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First Nation and non-First Nation people. The fair and even descriptions 
of the traditional and hi storic meaning and basis of the struggle is a 
fundamentally important one for all people to understand . The work is 
certainly one that is intelh:etually available to the masses. 

Those who are looking for an view to the particular struggle that 
served the basis for the Gitskan and Wefsuwet'en legal actions will be 
able to use the book as a reminder of the fundamental principles upon 
which the court action is premised. From the telling of the di sruptions to 
tradiLionallifestyles told to the author in the first person to the stories of 
traditional wealth amongst the People , the work is laden with gifts for the 
reader. 

Of particular note are the stories related to the Peoples' reluctance in 
the face of violence to escalate the intensely volatile struggle with 
industry and individual s who profit from indu stry in thc Gitskan 
WetOsuwetOen territory (Chapter 10). The gracc and adherence to the 
principles of respect and dignity arc well told in this book and arc an 
important lesson for the reader. In the end -and the book certainl y makes 
it c lear that it docs not record an end to this historic struggle, but an 
ongoi ng attempt to listen to all sides - Glavin has done thi s fairly and 
thoroughly. 

Joe Kane. Savages. Toronto: Douglas & Mclntyre , 1999,258 pp. 

Review by Tracey Lindberg, Athabasca University. 

Thc Huaoranj Nation is a nati on likc many in Canada. They arc 
struggling against increasingly mechani zed, organized and hosti le 
industries. They assert their independencc and fierce nationali sm in the 
face of colonization: foreign government, mi ss ionaries, educators and 
environmentalists. There arc two fundamental differences between the 
Huaorani and Indigenous peoples in Canada: they live in the territory 
now internationally known as Equador and they were untouched by 
devclopment until the 19905. 

There is a litany of offences di scussed in dear and unambiguous 
terms in this novel: the collusion betwecn church and state (and their role 
in informing colonist policies through education): the hyper-pollution 
a.nd disregard for life evidenced in the actions of many multinational oil 
and gas corporations; and the complicity between aU of these forces to 
usurp, and claim the Huaorani traditi onal territory. The territory itsclfis 
an ecological wonder -the riches that are described in plant and animal 
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life are, in anyone' s interpretation, exceptionally abundant. Unfortuoately 
for the Huaorani people, the territory also houses resourcc- and mincral 
rich land. This land and the people indigenous to it have been subject to 
the ongoing externally evidenced effects of colonization: acts of violence 
and aggression against the people and their territory, di sregard for the 
traditions and laws of the nation that exists on the territory, and the 
attempted legislation and limitation of Huaorani rights to their traditional 
territories. The intrinsic and internally evidenced manifestation of the 
effccts of coloni zation on the Huaorani are equally as devastating : 
Huaorani children laugh at elders who speak to them in miss ion schools 
about their traditional way ofHfe, some Huaorani have become dcpendent 
upon the "gifts" presented by the multinational corporations; and the 
people do not act as a unitary group inconversation with the coloni zers. 

The book is marvelous ly poignant in its depiction of the effec t o f 
colonization on the political and legal structure of the Huaorani . The talc , 
essentially and perhaps by chance, is encapsulated in the effect of the 
politicization of thrcc Huaorani men who in different ways to the 
violence caused by colonization. 

Enqueri represents the modernist Huaorani. He asserts hi s fierce 
independence and al so becomes increas ingly reliant upo n the 
governmental and industrial gifts presented to him. Enqueri , the author 
i s quick to point out, cannot be trusted. He has grown to lo ve the trinkets 
associated with assimilation (money, hotels and fancy food). He sounds 
very much like the "good Indian" - the ·'token" Indigenous person 
utilized to placate all naysayers or individuals who doubt the positive 
reports about the indus trial development in Huaorani tcrritory. Typically, 
a lthough expressing his disdain for the industry and the government that 
supports it , Enqueri becomes a poster-child (literally) fo r the symbiotic 
rel atio nship betwccn oil and gas interests and Indigenous peopl es. 

Mo i is a young manas well , and traditionally trained. Hecan hunt and 
provide for hi s entire village, organize a national rally in his territory, and 
define and apply acommunications strategy for internati onal mobilization 
against the industry and the Ecuadorian government. Moi is the 
traditionali st - the leader who adheres to the principles and tenets that 
have guided the people since time began. Moi is, to some degree, most 
like Chief Bernard Ominayak in his representation. Traditionally trained, 
steadfast, respectful and fiercely intelligent , Moi is the most able to 
convey the exceptionally painful realities of the impact of industry on the 
Huaorani peoples . 

Most poignant of the trio is the representation of Arno. Amo is the 
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young man who symbolizc:s the futureofthc: Hu aorani people. Stro ng and 
steadfast, he sees the modern Ecuadorian government and American 
multinational attempts to, by turns, assuage and c:rddicate his people. He 
follows the ways and appreciates the lesso ns that he has been taught since 
childhood. Arno, like Moi , is steadfast in hi s belief that the Huaorani are 
soverei gn and able to determine their own futures. Amo is killed while 
travelling in a vehicle to advise people about the Huaorani position. The 
author does not martyr him, but there is a cc:rtain sense of foreboding 
evi nccd in hi s characteri zation. Sadly , this may be naturaJl y occurring 
and may not be the result of the author's work at all . 

Joe Kane has told the story of the Huaorani that he is allowed to tell 
- there is a resputful knowledge that thi s is not "the story of the 
Huaorani ." There are many stories, and Kane knows thi s: he isonl y privy 
to this onc. That respectful di stance is a difficult one to establ ish and 
maintain, and Kane does it very well . He knows he is a conduit through 
which their devastating circumstances will bc told, He does not tell thi s 
from an anthropological vic:w - he tell s it from the stance of an observer 
who becamc a fri end. This is an important distinction because, while he 
provides a filter through which the people can di scuss their concern, he 
is a1 so a human who does not profe ss to be objecti ve - a11 the while 
maintaining as much of a semblance of the mythical objectivity as can be 
attai ned. 

The subject matter and the people 's movement are heart-wrenching 
in and of themselves. Kane's telling is kind and honest, respectful and 
blunt. He also a1.1ows the humour of some situations to flow naturally 
within the book. This is an achievement attempted by too many and 
achic:ved by too few. 

Kane's telling of the story he is allowed is fundamentally im portant 
to those in volved in the process of colonization. As lndigenous peoples, 
the movement he describes is at once responsive and active. The telling 
of thi s story in 1998 allows us to see what we had been trained not to sec: 
the forced and coerced entrenchment of indu striali st ideals and 
governmental complicity on our traditional lifestyles and territories. The 
end result is an even greater achievement : Kane has brought to a general 
audien ce the horrc:ndous nature of attempted colonizat io n and 
industrialization. Hi s novel makes you check out the books, surf the 
Internet and watch the paper for news of lhe Huaoraru . As long as we are 
awake and aware he has done hi s job full y. 
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